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The Trotec Materials Customer Service Team are here to help. 
Our friendly and experienced team will help you with any enquiry 
you have, from sheet materials to Laserable consumables, they 
are the experts. Please feel free to call them on 0191 580 1182  
or email them on sales@troteclaser.co.uk and they will be 
happy to help with advice, quotations and support!

We carry over £1M worth of stock in our main UK warehouse, 
offering an unrivalled solution for our clients. Due to our 
standard 24 hour despatch service, let us take the strain of 
holding stock for you.Trotec now manufacture their own range 
of superior, tried and tested, engraving material, complimented 
by an extensive range of accessories and sheet metal.      

Your machines might already be working at full capacity and you 
might not have the manpower or the right equipment to give 
your plaques, signs or badges a real professional �nish.  Save 
time, let our highly trained staff cut material sheets to your 
speci�cation, ready for you to engrave or print.  All our materials 
including metals can be cut to size.  Badges, discs, ovals and 
even shapes can be delivered faster than ever.

We offer a free of charge sample service on most of our 
products, despatched within 24 hours from our Newcastle HQ.

Printed colours in this catalogue should only be used as a guide not for colour matching purposes.  Please ask our sales 
of�ce for sample chips if you require an accurate match-up.  Sheet sizes and thickness may vary slightly – if  
dimensional information is important please ask our sales of�ce for con�rmation.  We reserve the right to change or 
vary our products without prior notice We also reserve the right to charge for shipping back orders – subject to 
information given at the time of ordering.  All orders are subject to carriage and VAT at the ruling rate. Terms and 
conditions of business available on request.



Code: 47656
Size: 76 x 38mm

Blue carabineer
£1.20 Code: 47655

Size: 76 x 38mm

Black carabineer
£1.20

Carabineer products are available in Black and Blue. Each carabineer key ring includes a 
split ring and is a durable and practical way to hold keys. Great for personalisation, the 
carabineers laser engrave a White colour for excellent contrast. Each carabineer can �t up 
to 29 characters of 12 point type.
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Carabineer KeyringsAnodised Golf Divot Tool

Code: 47661
Size: 75 x 17mm

Blue anodised divot tool

£0.80

Code: 47665
Size: 75 x 17mm

Red anodised divot tool

£0.80

Code: 47660
Size: 75 x 17mm

Black anodised divot tool

£0.80

Code: 47663
Size: 75 x 17mm

Gold anodised divot tool

£0.80
More
 Travel Accessories
   page 13



Wood Photo Frames Wood Photo Albums

Code: 47604
Holds 3.1/2" x 5" photos

Alderwood photo frame
£5.50

Code: 47606
Holds 5" x 7" photos

Alderwood photo frame

Code: 47607
holds 8" x 10" photos

Alderwood photo frame
£8.00

Code: 47932
Size: 194 x 232 x 57mm 

Maple/Rosewood
(holds 200 4"x6" photos)

£19.60

Code: 47933
Size: 194 x 232 x 57mm

Maple/Walnut
(holds 200 4" x 6" photos)

£19.60

Code: 48419
Size: 188 x 164 x 37.5mm

Maple Mini
(holds 100 4" x 6" photos)

£8.40

Code: 48418
Size: 152.40 x 190.5 x 52mm

Maple
(holds 100 4" x 6" photos)

£12.60

Code: 47605
Holds 4" x 6" photos

Alderwood photo frame
£5.80

In a constant effort to supply the best laser products, our high quality frames are now even 
better! These new frames are made from alder wood and come complete with glass and 
folding easel back that allows for a vertical or horizontal orientation.

Ready to laser engrave our photo albums come in a range of popular sizes and elegant 
�nishes.
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£6.60



Code: 67845

Anodised 3 ring click top - Red

£1.10

Code: 67844

Anodised 3 ring click top -Black

£1.10
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Our quality selection of both timber and 
Anodised pens and boxes are tested for 
optimum high quality and �nish. Ready to 
personalise, they will give you 
outstanding results for your clients.

Maple classic twist ballpoint 
pen

Code: 48405 £1.80 Code: 

Rosewood classic twist 
ballpoint pen

67842 £1.80

Maple pen holder box

£3.90

Code: 48417
Size: 77 x 76 x 101mm

Single folding pen box
/rosewood trim

£4.20

Code: 48416
Size: 57 x 171 x 25mm

Double folding pen box
/rosewood trim

£4.90

Code: 48415
Size: 57 x 171x 25mm

Maple single classic
pen box 

£3.20

Code: 48413
Size: 171 x 50 x 22mm

Maple double classic
pen box 

£3.80

Code: 48414
Size: 171 x 54 x 22mm

Rosewood single classic
pen box 

£4.60

Code: 48762
Size: 171 x 50 x 22mm

  More
 of�ce accessories
page 10

Pens Wood Pen boxes



Of�ce Accessories Key Chains

£2.60

Maple oval keychain
with 99cm tape measure

Code: 48409
Size: 54 x 44 x 14mm

£1.10£1.10

Round keychain

Maple Code: 48422
Rosewood Code: 67836
Size: 38mm diameter x 6mm

£1.50

Maple heart keychain

Code: 48408
Size: 40 x 80 x 8mm

£1.40 £1.40

Twirl heart keychain

Code: 67838
Size: 40 x 40 x 8mm

Available in Maple or Rosewood our key 
chains are perfect for custom laser 
engraving. A clear �nish has been applied 
for easy cleanup.
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Rectangular keychain

Maple Code: 48421
Rosewood Code: 67835
Size: 54 x 28 x 6mm

Twirl round keychain

Code: 67837
Size: 40 x 40 x 8mm

Maple pen holder box

Code: 48417
Size: 76 x 76 x 101mm

£3.50

Maple paper clip
holder box

Code: 48412
Size: 50 x 50 x 76mm

£4.20

Maple arched business card holder

Code: 48402
Size: 115 x 65 x 14mm

£3.90



Drinks Accessories Travel Accessories

Maple coaster set

Code: 67822
Size: 109 x 107 x 48mm

Leather luggage tag

Code: 67825
Size: 120 x 60mm

£2.10 £1.80

Anodised aluminium
luggage tag

Red Code: 67857
Black Code: 67856
Size: 98 x 50mm

£6.25

£7.75
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Maple bottle opener

£2.60

Code: 67824
Size: 133 x 35 x 9.6mm

Black marble four coaster
set with caddy

Code: 47743
Size: 101mm diameter

Black marble four
coaster set 

Code: 47742
Price: £13.30

£27.70

Combo pocket mirror

Code: 67867
Size: 67 x 76 x 10mm

£9.40

One bottle sliding lid
wine box

Code: 67868
Size: 328 x 92 x 90mm

(internal size)

One bottle hinged
wine box

Code: 67869
Size: 328 x 92 x 90mm

(internal size)

*Examples of personalisation.

£3.60



£7.40

Crystal paperweight heart

Code: 67775
Size: 73 x 78 x 19mm

£9.60

Crystal executive letter opener

Code: 47944
Size: 215 x 27 x 12mm

£2.20

Crystal key chain rectangular

Code: 67829
Size: 32 x 24 x 16mm

£2.20

Crystal key chain angle facet

Code: 67831
Size: 32 x 24 x 16mm

Gifts Crystal Gifts

£8.70 £3.60

Combo pocket mirror

Code: 67867
Size: 67 x 76 x 10mm

£5.10

Maple heart

Code: 48407
Size: 125 x 125 x 7.5mm

£12.40

Maple heart keepsake
box
Code: 67840
Size: 155 x 143 x 50mm

£7.00

Black granite
polished heart

Code: 47706
Size: 127 x 127 x 7.5mm

£11.00

Black marble round
gift box
Code: 47744
Size: 78 dia x 48mm

   More Keychains
  pages 05 & 11

Laser tested for optimum performance our crystal products will produce a frosty White 
colour with excellent detailed results.
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Maple rectangular
keepsake box
Code: 67839
Size: 152 x 111 x 67mm



Granite Tiles Wood Sheets

Our laserwood sheets are comprised of two sheets of solid wood veneer and a MDF core. 
Sanded smooth and �nished with a rich clear coat they are suitable for a wide range of 
applications. Our solid alderwood sheets are milled �at and warp free and will provide 
outstanding results.
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Black polished rectangle

Code: 67858
Size: 101 x 152 x 7.5mm        Price: £5.00

Code: 47708
Size: 127 x 178 x 7.5mm       Price: £6.20

Code: 47709
Size: 216 x 279 x 7.5mm       Price: £13.70

Black polished square

Code: 47713
Size: 95 x 95 x 7.5mm        Price: £4.50

Code: 47714
Size: 152 x 152 x 7.5mm     Price: £5.70

Code: 47712
Size: 305 x 305 x 7.5mm     Price: £15.10

Whether you want to laser engrave a photo, a logo or some text our Jet Black granite tiles 
will produce a crisp, contrasting mark. With smooth polished edges, they are an ideal 
choice for elegant memorials and gifts.

Black polished circle

Code: 47711
Size: 152 diameter x 7.5mm

Black polished heart

Code: 47706
Size: 127 x 127 x 7.5mm

£7.80 £7.00

Alderwood sheet - 20 pack

Code: 47609   Size: 101 x 305 x 2.4mm   Price: £43.70

Code: 47610   Size: 101 x 609 x 3mm      Price: £77.00

Code: 47608   Size: 101 x 304 x 6mm      Price: £56.50

£11.90

Birch laserwood sheet

Code: 47684
Size: 610 x 305 x 3mm

£11.90

Cherry laserwood sheet

Code: 47909
Size: 610 x 305 x 3mm

£13.00

Cedar laserwood sheet

Code: 47898
Size: 610 x 305 x 3mm

£11.90

Maple laserwood sheet

Code: 48410
Size: 610 x 305 x 3mm

£11.90

Walnut  laserwood sheet

Code: 56136
Size: 610 x 305 x 3mm

£13.00

Bamboo Laserwood sheet

Code: 90538
Size: 610 x 305 x 3mm



Maple panel

Code: 49557
Size: 450 x 125 x 5mm

Cherry panel

Code: 49558
Size: 450 x 125 x 5mm

Oak panel

Code: 49561
Size: 450 x 125 x 5mm

ALL
£9.25 

Walnut panel

Code: 49562
Size: 450 x 125 x 5mm

Wood Panels

Natural Wood Slices

Available in 4 different �nishes our solid wood 
panels are ideally suited to the requirements of 
laser processing.

Our rustic basswood plaques have a natural 
bark edge which helps frame your laser 
artwork. They are sanded and un�nished. They 
look great natural or can be clear coated.

Code: 47680
Price: £7.40

Small oval basswood
125 x 175 x 15mm

Code: 47679 
Price: £8.30

Medium oval basswood
175 x 225 x 15mm

Code: 47678
Price: £14.10

Large oval basswood
225 x 275 x 15mm

Plywood & MDF
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68995 £2.301220 x 610 x 3mm

68996 £0.70610 x 300 x 3mm

68997 £0.35300 x 300 x 3mm

49725 £4.551220 x 610 x 6mm
68998 £1.25610 x 300 x 6mm

68999 £0.65300 x 300 x 6mm
69000 £5.95

69002 £1.60

69003 £0.80

1220 x 610 x 9mm

610 x 300 x 9mm

300 x 300 x 9mm

MDF

68987 £1.70600 x 300 x 3mm

68988 £0.90300 x 300 x 3mm
68990 £2.40600 x 300 x 6mm

68991 £1.25300 x 300 x 6mm
68992 £3.60

68993 £1.85
610 x 300 x 9mm

300 x 300 x 9mm

Plywood



Clear Cast Acrylic

Fluorescent Acrylic

Coloured Cast Acrylic

White 069

5mm Clear3mm Clear2mm Clear
8mm Clear6mm Clear

Black 962 Red 431Red 4415 Blue 743

4T56
 Fluorescent Red

7T97
 Fluorescent Blue

2T51
 Fluorescent Yellow

6T66
 Fluorescent Green

3T19 
 Fluorescent Orange

Yellow 261 Orange 363
Green 650 Green 6T81 Violet 886

3mm    £18.00    £16.20    £15.30    £14.40
5mm    £26.50    £23.85    £22.53    £21.20

1-4             5-9            10-19           20+
sheets            sheets              sheets             sheets

3mm    £22.50    £20.25    £19.13    £18.00
5mm    £34.50    £31.05    £29.33    £27.60

1-4             5-9            10-19           20+
sheets            sheets              sheets             sheets

2mm    £17.00    £15.30    £14.45    £13.60
3mm    £13.90    £12.51    £11.82    £11.12
5mm    £22.50    £20.25    £19.13    £18.00
6mm    £29.00    £26.10    £24.65    £23.20
8mm    £39.00    £35.10    £33.15    £31.20

1-4             5-9            10-19           20+
sheets            sheets              sheets             sheets

We selected Perspex the best acrylic brand on the market to give you the highest quality 
engraving and cutting every time. Choose from a range of clear, solid or �uorescent 
colours, when laser engraved, produce a frosty colour and provide excellent contrast. 
Extruded acrylic offers excellent thickness tolerance and will laser engrave “clear”.
Our acrylic is supplied in 1000 x 500mm sheets.
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NEW
RANGE

COMING
SOON



Extruded Clear Acrylic Troglass

Opal Cast Acrylic

Clear Frosted Acrylic

Extruded Mirror Acrylic

2mm    £9.00      £8.10      £7.65       £7.20
3mm    £13.50    £12.15    £11.48     £10.80
5mm     £22.50    £20.25    £19.13     £17.97

1-4             5-9            10-19           20+
sheets            sheets              sheets             sheets

3mm    £16.00    £14.40    £13.60    £12.80
5mm    £27.00    £24.30    £22.95    £21.60

1-4             5-9            10-19           20+
sheets            sheets              sheets             sheets

3mm    £21.00    £18.90    £17.85    £16.80
5mm    £35.00    £31.50    £29.75    £28.00

1-4             5-9            10-19           20+
sheets            sheets              sheets             sheets

3mm    £37.00    £33.30    £31.45    £29.60
5mm    £59.00    £53.10    £50.15    £47.20

1-4             5-9            10-19           20+
sheets            sheets              sheets             sheets
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Our brand new Troglass is a clear cast acrylic material with a coloured silk screened layer.  UV 
stable and available in a gloss �nish Troglass can be lasered or mechanically engraved and paint 
�lled.  It is an elegant and maintenance free solution for professional plates, general signage and 
industrial applications.

Surface Engraving

White 

Black

Red

Blue

Green

Silver

Clear 

Clear

Clear

Clear

Clear

Clear

20625 £55.80

20628 £55.80

20630 £55.80

20629 £55.80

65005 £55.80

20627 £58.10

3mm

20632 £69.50

20634 £69.50

20636 £69.50

20635 £69.50

65008 £69.50

20633 £71.60

5mm

Quantity discount :      
3mm  5-9 sheets: 5% discount       10+ sheets 10% discount
5mm  5-9 sheets: 2.5% discount    10+ sheets  5% discount

Gold Clear 20631 £58.10 20637 £71.60

Completely transparent acrylic - will engrave clear

Opaque �nish - will  engrave white

Slight frosted �nish - will engrave frosted

Complete mirror �nish - for decorative background purposes



Different Themark products make darker marks
on different substrates. We recommend:

Stainless steel : LMM6000 aerosol or paste 

Chrome or nickel plating : LMM14 aerosol or paste

Anodised metal : LMM6018LF adhesive tape

All other metals : LMM14 aerosol or paste

Cermark/Thermark laser marking solutions

TherMark’s LMM series laser marking materials are speci�cally engineered to create high quality 
black marks on a wide variety of substrates. The contrast, resolution, and durability of these marks 
make TherMark materials ideal for bar coding, product serialisation, logos and decorative marking.

48392 £89.50LMM6000 metal marking spray 12oz (340g)

49852 £59.50LMM6000 metal marking paste 50g

48391 £99.50LMM6000 metal marking paste 250g

48390 £175.00LMM6000 metal marking paste 500g

49854 £56.00LMM14 metal marking spray 6oz (170g)

49850 £59.50LMM14 metal marking paste 50g

49849 £160.49LMM14 metal marking paste 250g 

Thermark

48393 £72.00LMM6018 1" metal marking tape

39158 £165.00LMM6018 2" metal marking tape

49848 £250.00LMM6018 3" metal marking tape

25mm x 15 metres

50mm x 15 metres

76mm x 15 metres
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Ask for a copy of our materials catalogue, which offers the complete 
consumables range for engravers and sign makers, for all Trotec laserable 
and rotary/mechanical laminates as well as metal sheets such as engraving 
brass, trophy and anodised aluminium and stainless steel including 
accessories such as badge pins and pets tags etc.
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Trotec Laser Ltd

Machines and materials

For a copy of our Trotec 
Laser Machine brochure, 
please contact the customer 
services team on
0191 580 1182 or email 
them on 
sales@troteclaser.co.uk.

l®.

JobControl®

Ready for Flexx

InPack technology

Control of the �lter system
Trotec filter systems are automatically controlled
via JobContro You can start the filter either
before or after engraving to optimise the removal
of dust and fumes.

.

Features & Bene�ts

Flexible table design

Ferromagnetic working platform
All Speedy models are equipped with a
ferromagnetic working platform, making it ideal
for mounting thin materials such as paper or
films using magnets to ensure an even, flat 
surface.

Focusing lenses
Every Speedy comes complete with a lens
designed to provide perfect results for most
standard engraving and cutting jobs. Additional
lenses are available to suit specialist applications.

Laser Pointer and Auto-focus

Our unique Flexx technology allows you to combine
two laser sources in a single machine for the �rst
time ever. You can upgrade your single-source laser
to a Flexx system at any time.

Our unique table design makes switching between
jobs quicker than ever before. This comes as standard
on our Speedy 400 model and means you simply
attach the right table for your application
- no tools needed.

A red laser pointer indicates the precise location
where the laser beam will contact the material.
Our auto-focus feature ensures the laser beam
is correctly focused when contacting materials
and comes as standard on selected models in
the Speedy range.

InPack Technology is a combination of high quality
components and protective measures designed to
extend the life of the laser.

Our JobControl® software makes handling your
engraving and cutting jobs effortless. Packed
full of intelligent time-saving functions, it is
provided with all of our lasers as standard.


